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From the President 

. The Flora of. Au~4ralia 
' ~~ . .. . . . 

This newsletter· is intended~ amongst other things, to enable the system
atic botanists in the. country to argue with each other~ over distance, 
about subjects which interest and affect them. The new editor has 
set about throwing spanners around, although probably that 1 s not quite · 
the right metaphor, and I would like to comment on his suggestion about 
the Australian Flora. Do we have to wait for another Bentham? Can we 
write our own in the fashion of the Central Australian Flora? Should 
A.S.B.S. sponsor it? 

Firstly~ a Bentham is scarcely what is needed. We do not want someone 
sitting in the vastness of a European herbarium» or even an Australian 
herbarium, being fed specimens and information by other people. Don't 
let us be fooled by Bentham's justified reputation as an herbarium 
botanist; it is not possible to write a flora of Australia like that 
now ... Bearing this in mind, neither is it possible· for one person to 
caFry.out tl;l.e necessary field work and herbarium work to write a flora 
by himself, or~ I hasten to add~ herself. What is necessary is someone 
who· can orchestrate all of us to produce it. This would be a difficult 
symphony to conduct .sinae each taxonomic institute has its own tune to 
play which n~eed not necessarily correspond with the needs .of the Flora. 
project. The Central Australian Flora is likely to succeed only because 
it.is a relatively small project and unlikely to demand too many man
hours from the taxonomic institutes. 

It is, of. cours~j·'·for th.ese reasons .that many of us have supported the 
formation of a-botanical taxonomic research unit whose function is to 
produce-a definitive Flora of Australia, with assistance from the 
present·taxonomic ins;titutes where possible and where appropriate We had 
hoped A.B.R,S. would fulfiil this function but the Federal Government's 
stringent finahcia.l policy 'Seems to preclude this at present. Further
more'the ASTEC report~ for some unaccountable reason- and I use un
accountable advisedly since there is no public record of the reasons for 
the decision - have seen fit to place some considerable emphasj,s on the 
production of·reg:tonal floras. Of course regional flora~ are needed·- I 
could hardly sayotherwise since I helped to write one. That they 
fulfill a public need is Clear since, at least near the centres of 
population, the public buy them in large numbers. There may be a case 
for subsidizing the production costs as a social gesture but otherwise I 
question the need for A.B.R.S. to be directly involved in such ventures. 
However, the regional floras are only as good as the revisionary work 
that they are based upon. When I talk about an Australian Flora I mean 
a series of revisions, on a continent-wide basis at least, and taking 
into account extra-Australian taxa. The descriptions • should be de
finitive and the nomenclature should be argued to a'logical conclusion. 
There is, of course, always the problem of deciding when the definition 
argument have been concluded satisfactorily but I will not enter that 
argument at this stage. 

I . 
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Since there is at present no possibility of a research unit 
specifically charged with the production of the Flora of Australia, I 
think what we decided at the last A,S,B,S, General Meeting in Melbourne 
a satisfactory development, It arose from suggestions by Hansjoerg 
Eichler, in a letter to various botanists over the country, and some 
unofficial comments, unconnected with Hansjoerg's letter, by David Ride, 
Director of A,B,R,S, In effect, it means that published revisions of 
Australian taxa, .should they satisfy a number of criteria, will be 
·designated as a c~mtribution to. the Flora of Australia, It was suggest
ed that A,B,R.S, should buy offprints of the revisions and distribute or 
sell them as a series, The details· were not final;i.zed but I would hope 
before they are the Society would be consulted, I understand that 

'A,B.R.S, has accepted the idea in principle, 

Thtis, in a sense •. we .are doing just what Alex suggested in his editorial. 
That the work is not being produced as a.book neatly labelled "Flora of 
Australia11 on the spine does not matter two hoots, we can all submit our 
work as a contribution to the Flora of Australia in just the same way as 
though it were published as a separate book, It will even be possible, 
with the acquisition of off-prints, to bring all this-work together into 
a single series, Moreover, our work towards this end can be published 
where we like, This we called the "Undirected Flot'a" but really this is 
unsatisfactory, There is a problem of direction -the orchestration, 
th~t is defining where work is needed~ ensuring deadlines are met, 
commissioning revisions ~tc,, etc, This, again, should be the task of 
A.B.R,S, but without a.plant taxonomist on the staff of that group it 
will, presumably, fall to the lot o£ its Advisory Council the result, 
being.the camel that every committee designs, The Society has made 
representations to the Minister with regard to the appointment of a 
plant taxonomi$t as leader of the Flora Project, but without success as 
y~t. 

So, I would suggest that it rests with us whether the "Contributions tp 
the Flora Cilf Australia" eventually become "The Flora of Australia". 'It 
is up to. us to. ensure its success by contributing, 

I think ,thatthere.probably is one project that the Society can undertake 
· when the Central Australian Flora is completed: one which will supplement 
the Contributions to the Australian Flora~ which will be invaluable in 
teaching the subject, 

Some years ago Professol' and Mrs ·o,J, Carr suggested the production of a 
Generic Flora of· Australia and thili although possibly, a little more 
ambitious than the Cent:ta.l Australian flora, is a project of the same 
order of effort, It can·be produced,by a number of contributors and 
controlled by one or two editors., A market should be reasonably secure 
so that it ~hould be possible to produce it commercially although a 
subsidy to reduce itsprice would help to reach a wider public, particul 
-arly students, 

I would ask members to take advantage of this newsletter to comment on 
this or any other matter which they feel is of interest to other members. 
The General meetings occur only about once every eighteen months and 
unless there is an input of ideas from the general membership the Council 
has to take decisions on many matters without the benefit of your opinions. 

Roger Carolin 
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"THE LIFEOf J,M, !3LACK" 

A Talk given to. the i\.S.n.s. (Sotith·Austra.~ian Chapter) on 21st July, 
1976 a.t a dinner to lt1ark the publi~a.t.iQns o£ J,M, Black's "Flora of 
So\lth Australia". Part 1, 3td edition. 

Jo}m McConnell 'Black 28.4.1855 - 2.12.1951 

I first met John McCop.n,ell Black in 1947 when, a,s a vety raw recruit in 
the £ield o£ systematic bota.n)l'j I was working at;· tne Wait~ Institute. As 
I rem~mber him, J.M~ Bltck was a very thin man~ short in stature, a 
little stooped, .. with q. fiue domed head, ;1nd vety:alert eyes. He was a 
little hard of hea#ng and his hand writing a little shaky but quite · 
legible. I was very· impressed by his great knowledge and also by bis 
senU~manly courtesy. He would 'whistle gently to }limsel:f' as he climbed 
th~ ladde.r to get down $peeimens from· the top shel:R. Specimens always 
seemed;:.tO be high up and I was most co~cerned lest 'he fe!ll from the 
lfl.dder ~·.but he was ·very indepenSfent and in$:L$ted on getting the heavy 
herbarium boxes. himself. · 

This wa.$ in 194 7. ae waa ·n years. old, stiil working ~Ve'r'f day and 
$tdU working metict.lloudy and accurately. In· hb. study ttt · 82 Srougbam 
Place, 'NQtth Adelaide.,he had his.d\l!n small Ubrary and an extensive · 
private herbarium with represt:lntatives of most $pe·cies recorded from 
Sol.lth Au$tl'al~aJ many collected by himself\ 

To quot.e a report irt the Aust:ralasian Herbarium News No.l, .1une l941 .. 
"For· 40 years or .more·' the advice of.Mr. J.M. Black ha$ b<:Sel'l gladly given 
otl. any difficult point~ in a purelY honora.rt capacity to all enquitets 
ine.luding State officers · ~nd tho.se responsi~fe for· the State AdviSOl")" 
$etvice .. This has~. in pra<!tice; relieved the·State of·th~ need to 
see;:ure · the services o£ an exper:iented professional systetn!il.'eic botanist''. 

Rl::a.ck was already the autho.r of: 2 books; ~T~~ t-faturaliSed Fl9rlfl o£ So~th 
Au,t?t.:t'!llia't (1909} and ~'Flora of Squth Australi;;t'' lia:rts 1 .. 4 (first eclltitih 
19~~;..29) anrl of the second editlon part 1 had comeout in 1943 and l knew 
h$1 was ,at that timel finalising Part 2. · 

Wh~t was the background of this rertl~rk.a'b1 e . man?· 

Hw was born on April 28~ 1855 at Wigtow.n, Scott'and. His fathew George 
Co\ilpet Black, a bank manag,er, died when J .M, BHtek was a boy. He was 
edt!toated at two schools, in Scotlattd and ·O'fte. :\n england, . and finally 
at-tended a business school in.Dresden~ Germany wh$re he was·well ... 
grounded in the elememts of commerce and a:s ·he himself tetaHs in hiS 
Memoirs i!thereaftel' all my lifer a(!ded: up ;in GermliU'i" (1) · . . ' . . 
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He worked in two banks in Edinburgh and London before emigrating in 1877 
at the age of 22 years to South Australia withhis mother, his sister 
Mathilda and his brother Alfred. His other sister, Helen, a brilliant 
scholar, remained in England and·later married D'Oyly Carte of Gilbert 
and Sullivan fame. She managed. the-Opera Company's affairs with con
siderable success, 

In Adelaide in.1B77, despite good references, young J.M.Black was unable 
to get.a position in·a bank. He was advised to try wheat-farming. He 
took ·up 530 acres of salt .. bush country at Baroota near Port Pirie and 
bat't1ed· at clearing-the-land. This was a heart-breaking experience. One 
hundred years age thfs winter (1878) entries in his ;diary are very · ' 
despondent. He had little knawledge of farming, the only labour avail,.. 
able was unreli.able,. the season was dry and the horse he bought " had 
the temper of a fiend'' and the area was only marginally sui ted to cereal 
growing •. Living alone in an iron shed where the summer temperature · 
sometimes. reached 119 °F, life was very dreary for the young man with 
literary tastes who loved the theatre. 

However, there were, high spots in this era of his life. His interest in 
the arid-zone flora and the aboriginal language was·aroused. He recorded 
in his dia.:ry the aboriginal' names of plants on his allotment as told 
himby aborigines in the.district. 

Then an entry, in,his diary,ll September 1879 reads "married dear Alice". 
This entry is in Spanish .. as~ are others he wis~ed to remain private. 
Throughout his life J .M •. Black kept diaries and entries in these may be· 
in any one ·of severaL-languages~- -He was a competent Linguist and knew 
Latin, German; French,- Italian, Spanish, some Russian and later learnt 
Arabic from an Afghan · acccmntant. · · 

His wife· Alice Denford came from a pioneering farming family. She soon 
realised the poor prospects:of the Baroota venture. In the evenings by 
hurricane light she helped J.M. Black learn·Pitmans_Shorthand and in 
March 1883 with a position secured on,the staff of the daily newspaper 
"Register" they leff the farm. 

After a year of so ·he transferred to the opposing daily,. the "Advertiser", 
and rose to be senior reporter withth.e literary staff there. He was 
held in high regard-by h.iSpress colleagues for his wide knowledge 
especially in history; ,geography arid languages, He capably handled a 
wide variety bf assignments including regular parliamentary reports. Of 
Parliamentary reporting, Black said it consisted "chiefly ofputting 
sense and grammar into long-winded guff". Of Roya:l Commissions (for 
which he was frequently appointed secretary and shorthand writer) he 
said "Royal Commissions are one of the biggest and most expensive 
humbugs connected with Parliamentary government. They are often app
ointed in ord~r to save the Ministry from the difficulty and danger of 
dealing directly with some question which is exciting the public mind". 
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After -more -than 20 yea-rs €ln· the• PT<%Sr J." -Mo,·Black· received a legacy at 
the time -ef .. his mothelt 1 S:-,death .. and.,. --:L:n-, 1903-; enjoyed ,an overseas holiday 
with -hi-s.pwife"-AliGe.,. -t<rave1l:ing .to ·Elllg1-and·-a:nd Europe via Sm1th America. 
He--had -UG:lW~-re:tior.ed j.from . .ful<l-.time jaurna:l:ism·but· co:ntinued·•·to work on 
v-arious eommis-siens.,.aJ:ld .... to ..... do ,:p.a,r,;l\i..amentar-yc: repo-:rtin·g·~on· a sessional 
basis until 1928" -

,cThi.s., , .. :then,;, ...• was-~ the ... ba.<>:kground. .. of .... J.,,M," •. ., .. Bol;l!l~k..,· -/Wh~D111 we know of ·as a 
botanist A -background,., of .. .a .•. b;r.G>ad.,.educa tion 'for a ·'busines.s ., career,. a 
brief time in banking., .. an·arduott-s·:fiv.e years ·at· farming, and· a stimul
ating -ene-r.ge:tt.ic- twenty· yea:rs' as a j oul'l'latd.:st-" - He >wa!:Fvery happ i1 y 
ma.-r.:r;ied . .wi-th, four children" 

Having .reti;r;ed.at"4-7•-)1€Hil.·rs ·<»f- age,- Bl-aek was ·-free to devote himself to 
his speeia-1 -inter-ests for -the rema.inder'"of··hi.s 'li-fe .:. which was (as it 
turned out}--&lm<i>S"t ~ha.l;f; .. ac ceNtury" <r ·He had-·'·ab:i:Hty ,. •;intellectual tastes 
and .a.pa.ssio:n£o;r,.,s.tudy" .cBotany,w.a-s ane of• his chi;.ef delights" With his 
wife· he bicycled .abO-ut .. :the ~su:bu:Dbs:. foothHls and' nearby districts -
furt-he.:r; .. ad;ie-ld he.,went by .t:r:aino- He collected.·extensively and frequent
l-y -made. det-ailed ... sket-ehes of ·.hi-s sp:ecimens· '.:(.efther·' on, .. the label on the 
herbarium. shee-t .. ('j).J;"..:.ilvone'·-of;hi·s numerous .net·e;;;:booksj: ·He 'joined the 
.Fie1d.Na;!l'ura1.ists sect-i<m,.o£ ·the -R@y:al··.Socd .. ety···or Solltth •Australia in 
1905- ~orm&ybe, e-ar.li-er) ··and-~pl-aye:d an- ac'tive· part''"in ·t.his·~organization" 

. .J.,-G.,.o." ,Tepper.,..,.RoSo- .Roge•l'S··and Edwin Ashby-,were .. p·rCDminent· f:i'ield·:Natural
i~sts .o.f .. this.per.iod.~---As ,.chairman.of·;.the Fl'i:eLd~Naturali-sts in 1907 he 
gave an .add;res.s .t''I!he."e-l.assificat·ion ~of'· fl(J)we'rl'n'g-·pl'ants·'·' - ·an'interest,
"ing, hl.stori.caL-account" · The" ·fotlowing· year/"1908 ~ ·again as chairman, 
hi~. subj act -fQ).J;" .-the $5th annual address•"was;· NBotanical' researches in South 
Australia''" He· said he ·''selected the sbbjeet:'for the purpose·of stimul
ating the -me.mbe.l!.s of. .the ··sect-ion .. to. aid in· obtaining a .more perfect 
~nowl-edge.,of the--fl@;r,a.,.of: this great country''"·· He is reported as saying 
''Native plants .axEL-r-apidly disappearing in ·the 'settled districts (of 
South .Australia) and"a:re to be ,found only in remote gullies· and other 
,inacces~dble ... s-pot.s.," Seal'cely a single nat·ive plant- is to be seen grow-
.in.g ... spon:t:aneous.ly ... in the .Adelaide parklan:·d-s• excepe·for" an: a.ccasional 
V•ittadi,a .. ,aust;r:.ali.s .... (p.r.obab1y V,· triloba}; a ·sma-tl peremtia1· which seems 

"·-to possess -unusual -eF.Lduranc-e.~····'T.he-·-Att-strald.an IYlant, ·like the Australian 
:abo~igine.,. tends.to.-disappear-<before ·the invader"" 

J .-M.. , B-1-ack .. s er.v&Hl-· Gln .. -·the .. Na.:tive FauF.La .. and•>F'l ora -Pxo te.etion .. !Z:emmi t tee of 
the .. Fi.6ld .. N-at.ur,:a.1ists"--£er,mano/ :Y,ea-rs ·: G:fr<il:m>il@ID$-'-·1938-')' andiwas a member 
of ·-th.at.,Gonuni;t.ee--in. .... MJ19 .at; the-. --tim.e/.,,(9f•'the-: f-inal• successful· effort to 
.obtain .Il·linde.:vs--,Ghaseq':ln Kt!l>'!il-~arM"Island~as' a·reserve. He wa:s one of a 

·· smalJ ... deputat-i.on."e-£ \.th\t"ee-'• (with Gaptai:n·~ S ;-A" ;White and": Samuel· I?lixon) who 
. waited .. on .. t.he- --th.en ,.,A.-t.tor,ney. @enera.-1., 'tl!uil Hon:;t.- Ho N•o;, Ba/rwe-l-1:, .. urging the 
import.aRce ... of~pJ.-anti-ng ,;so£~woo41s .. P'i'rtussin.ii'gniAV· (n(')w :p" radia ta) , 

.. Pinus .can.ariensis and ·P'>·inus···mari tima':·in··~H~tpro~'Sed:· reserv-e· a:rea. None 
·. of :these t·ree-s -had .yet.-.become~·'aggressd:ve~weeds and· the bait of wealth 

from-affG>-:re.s.ta-tiG>n.,w;L.:th. .soft-.woG>ds Wfil.S offered·· the· government as an 
economi.cal1y diound.·reason for creat·ing•the· re.serve:~ · In Dixon's word 
"for what ought.to.-.. bee:G>me:, and will.; :if·•south'-AustTalians ·insist, a 
1-u~@...s.@.l,£..,.p,a¥in.g .. and -in-val.uab.le .. S-t:,ate)possessi0n·;·and· .. to·· our immediate 
peste:vity a p:roud1y..,.owned .. and:.-.unmateha'b:le.i't<J1'easut~)-of the highest value 
to Australians and,.the:seientists of the world"" 
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Black's 'first important botanical work was the small book "The NatJ,lralised 
Flora of South·Australia" illustrated with his own fine line drawings. 
It was the first book in Australia to describe the numerous immigrant 
plants which were so successfully replacing the native\flora. (No pines 
are mentioned). He published this little book in 1909 ·and surprisingiy 
made a small profiL It sqld for 5 shillings a copy at first and later 
records·show sales at 3· shillings and 11 pence, and 3 shillings and nine 
pence~ 

He was elected a fellow ot4~oyal Society of South ~ustralia in 1907 and 
presented his first paper to that society in August 1909 - the 
title -"Descriptions of Micrantheum demissum and of New species of 
Solanum, Pultenaea and Gr.evillea." It was the first of a series of 
papers to become known later as "Additions to the Flora of South Aust-
ralia". He had done his ·homework well before presenting this first 
paper. He had: -

(1)' Searched the literature, 
(2) checked Bentham's Flora Australiensis, 
(3) checked Tate's Flora of E:x:tra-tropical South Australia, 
(4) checked in Tate's herbarium in the Adelaide University, 
(5) sent specimens to Melbourne for·comparison wi.th the TYPE, 
(6) sought the opinion of Professor Ewart of Melbourne University, 
arid 
(7) made good illustrations. 

His homework was indeed well done. 

In 41., y~ars, .45 of his. papers adding information to the flora of South 
Australia appeared in the.Transactions of the Royal Society; all illust
rat-ed by B,lack himself 

During this,period, in Jl:!.nuary 1920, Dr. John Burton Cleland (later Sir 
John) .returned to Ad~laide to live and, as he wrote later, "a new flora 
was eminently desir.aJ>le and I particularly wanted one. J .M. Black, a 
youngish man then, o:L about 65. , .. who had already made a name for 
himself by tht61tudy of the South Australian flora, >was the obvious man 
for: the job". · And so, the Flora and Fauna Handbooks idea was born .. 

When J .M. Black1's sister Helen .D'Oyly,Carte died in 1913 he received' his 
second small legacy. He moved to 82 Brougham Place, North Adelaide -an 
address which was to become well known to botanists throughout Australia. 
Here· he lived and· worked for the ,rest of 1his life, It was i? his study 
at 82.Brougham Place that the'Floras were written and it was to his· 
studyat 82 Brougham Place that we went for help in identifying trouble
some specimens. 

J.M. Black was always modest about his work and also characteristically 
always meticulous in his business affairs. An extract from·a letter to 
Con Eardley dated 12 February. 194,2 ill ust:rates both, of these quali ~ies. 
"L have made a codi?i·(to my wi'll, leaving my herbarium to the University 
if it cares to accept it: The only stipulation is that the University 
will pay any succession duty levied by the State." · Needless to say the 
University didaccept th~ offer of the herbarium which duly.came into 
its possession after Black's death on December 2 1951. · Professo.r J. G. 
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Wood wrote to the Executor Trustee Company, at the time of BlacR's death 
- "'concerning the valuation (of the herbarium)' the collection is valuable 

from a sc~entific point of view, for commercial purposes we value the 
collection at 100 pounds". 

My final ~ords are t'hose of Con EaTdley, who wrote a few weeks after his 
death, "For half, a century J.M. Black was a botanical institution in 
Australia, regarded with the greatest respect and affection by his coll
eagues; though we have lost him the gift of his work will remain a 
strength to us far beyond his days". (6) 
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Enid Robertson 

* '* . * ·* * * * * * * 

···Flora of South Australia, Part 1, ThiTd Edition 

B<?tanists will be.delighted to see that the first part of the third edition 
of the. Flora of South Australia has been published. Government Printer 
Adelaide 6/7/78, $16.90. This revised and edited by DR. J.P. Jessop, 
State Herba:dum of South Australia, with the a'ssistance of a dozen coll
eagm3s contributing special skills. The book is in AS size, handles well 
and has an attractive new cover and an unattractive new price. A few 
statistics of the changes follows: pages in the 1st Ed. 154; 2nd Ed. 253; 
3rd Ed. 466 (slightly smaller pages). Illustrations: 1st Ed. 43; 2nd Ed. 
302; 3rd Ed. 467.plus 16 colour plates. GeneTa included: 1st Ed. 188; 
2p~ Ed. 247; 3rd.Ed. 275. . 

.$ome of the major changes in thE) format of new Edition include the add
ition of place of publication of species names, and. a scattering of refer
en,ces to recent accounts of species or genera. Many more common names 
have been added - many of doubtful common use, particularly in South 
Australia, and imported from Victoria. Many new illustrations have been 
included. The little illustrations in Black have long been appreciated 
and JMB' s own. skill in this field is evident. Dr. Jessop has obviously 
consi•dered ·an• illustration, or refeTence to one to be important. This 



was also 'done by Dr. J. H. Willis in his "Handbook to Plants in Victoria" 
and reinforces the need for a comprehensive set of authoritative illustrations 
of Australian plants comparable to Stella Ross-Craig's "Drawings of British 
Plants". Mr. L. Dutkiewicz has made very useful additions to the orchid 
illustrations. For the first time colour plates have been added and include 
16 pages drawn by Mr. C. E. Woolcock. Botanical artists may be interested 
to )mow that these are based not on watercolours, but on drawings done with 
coloured pencils. 

There has been no drastic reworking of the taxa. Species descriptions have 
been updated rather than revised. The grasses have been arranged in tribal 
groupings, Liliaceae is used,in the broad sense and includes Xanthorrhoea, 
Cal ectasia and allies. 

, Three_ new species' of J~naus are described and eight new combinations made 
(1 fern, 7 orchids). 

Within families, the tribes (~here they occur) genera and species have been 
arranged alphabetically. 

, The keys have been substantially rewritten. The paragraphs on distribution 
have been completely, rewritten bringing them into ll.ne with the subdivisions 
of the State used by the Herbarium. A line on flowering times has been 
added. The glossary has been enlarged. 

A new key to all botanical families in South Australia is included and one 
hopes this foreshadows the vigorous preparation of the revised volumes 2,3 
and 4. 

The volume ends with an index to genera and families, and a map of the 
State with the subdivisions used by the State Herbarium, has been printed 
inside the back cover. 

Black's Flora has a unique place amongst Australian floras. First produced 
,·'by an amateur botanist, and started at an age when most people retire, Black 

not only completeq the first editibn but lived to revise the first thr,ee 
volulll:es before he _died at the great age of 96. Not many would realise that 
the fi-rst years of B.lack' s ·nfe overlapped the last few of Robert Brown. 
Mrs. E. L. Robertson completed the final volume :of the second edition. This 
was followed by the massive· 'Supplement' to .all volumes prepared by Dr.H.J. 
Eichler. The Flora remains a basic text for all concerned with plants in 
South Australia., .. The wide use in southern and arid Australia of the early 
editions was a measure of its success'and the third edition will enhance 
its place. 

D. E. Symon 
* * * * * 

CORRECTION OF DATE 

John McCohne11: Black died on 2 December, 1951. Unfortunately in two recent 
publications his date of death is incorrectly given as ·1 December.· 

E. C. Black, a son, and M. W. Andrew, a grand-daughter of J. M. Black each 
·made this error in separate sections (see pp.7 and 106) of the book which 
an'editorial committee of the Black family published in 1971:-

Black, J. M. "Memoirs of John McConnell Black" (E .. C. Black et al; 
Adelaide, 1971). 
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The.error is perpetuated (on page 3) in "Flora.of South Australia" Part l, 
.3rd edition,·revised and edited by John P. Jessop (Government Printer: 
Adelaide, July 1978). Enid Robertson 

* * * * * * 
.SEARCH FOR A ~ERMANENT INK 

It is well-known that ballpoint pen inks often fade very quickly, even in a 
few weeks if in direct sunlight. This may be the main reason why it is 
generally agreed that the use of ballpoints on permanent labels, such as 
,Determinavit Label, should be avoided. On the other hand, this defect is 
not restricted to ballpoint pen inks and, in. one experiment conducted here 
with a so-called Indian ink, the ballpoint ink seems to be surviving sun
light slightly better after more than a year. I do not know of any tests 
or published data on which the preference for pen inks could be based and 
would be interested to know of any such information. 

Few, if any, herbaria use archival paper for Determinavit labels and 
according to the most pessimistic estimates we may, therefore, not be·looking 
for longevity of much more than 50 years. Nevertheless, I have written to 
several leading ink &/or ballpoint pen manufacturers asking what they would 
recommend for. a longevity of several hundreds of years, preferably alcohol 
- and water-proof. I mentioned that I assumed that a pen ink rather than 
a ballpoint would be the answer, but that a ballpoint might have advantages 
if there was a suitable one. ! 

Gunther Wagner (Pelikan) and A.W. Faber-Castell requestE1d samples of our 
paper and we supplied archival paper such as we are using for some of our 
labels and are considering for our Determinavit Labels. The replies of 
these firms were:-

Pelikan. "The tests in our laboratories showed that the only solution of 
your problem, which we can offer, is the use of our ballpoint pens. The 
scriptis waterproof and alcohol-proof, ie suitable for documents and does 
not· seriously affect the· paper. We are, however, not in a position to. 
confirm that it will not fade 'after a couple of centuries'." The refill 
enclosed bears the number 37 and DIN16554; the ink is black. The Adelaide 

·· branch of their importers inform me that these pens would have to be 
specially imported. 

Faber-Castell "We have pleasure enclosing for,you a pen which according to 
our knowledge, has the best ink properties available at the moment in regards 
to light fastness and aging. The pens have, besides highly light fast dye
stuff, a pigment incorporated which due to our knowledge today should ·give 
extremely good fastness to aging." The pens enclosed are simply labelled 
Faber-Castell 032 Fine (or Medium) and not obviously different from those 
generally available. 

The maker of one "permanent" ink doubts if their ink would last the several 
centuries we would have liked. They suggested that "Indian Ink" might be 
best, used with a dip pen, but do not make such an ink themselves, 

It appears that, although many herbarium curators may not be .h~ppy with 
ballpoint, this could well be the best answer. Certainly we do need' to 
know if there are any real problems with either the above makes of ball
points as compared with the inks in current use. I would be extremely 
interested to have comments on this subject. 

John Jessop 7 July 1978 
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CSIRO/ACADEMY OF SCIENCE : JOINT REVIEW OF THE AUSTRALIAN JOURNALS OF 
.. ·sCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

Since 1948 CSIRO has had responsibility for publishing this journal 
series in the fields of Agricultural Research, Biological Sciences, 
Botany, Chemistry, Marine and Freshwater Research, Physics, Plant 
Physiology, Soil Research and Zoology, under a joint agreement, 
initially with the Australian National Research Council and (since 
1957) with the Australian Academy of Science. The Journals are under 
the overall direction of a Board of Standards appointed jointly by 
the Council of the Academy of Science and the Executive of CSIRO. 

A joint committee is now reviewing these journals and their function 
in 1978, including such points as the scientific justification of them 
and the.ir optimal distribution and coverage of scientific fields. 

If any members have comments to make on these journals, either favor
able or unfavorable, please send them to Karen Wilson by 30th OCTOBER 
for incorporation in an official ASBS submission. 

Karen Wilson 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SYMPOSIUM 
BIOLOGY OF NATIVE AUSTRALIAN PLANTS 

University of Western Australia 

6 - 10 August, 1979 

The Conference is being sponsored jointly by the Western Australian Wild 
.Life Authority and the Botany Department of the Univer~ity of Western 
Australia. We are negotiating with the University Press with a view to 
publishing the review papers as a book. It is expected that abstracts 
of all other papers will be published at the time of the Conference. We 
~re ,h~pef;ul of attracting considerable local financial support for these 
ventures·, especially as it is the State's Sesquicentennial Year, and there 
is much_g~nuine interest in native flora among the public at large. 

. ' 

There wiil 'be a core element of a dozen or mar solicited review papers 
(probably of one hour duration) in which certain well researched key-note 
areas·wiH be ·discussed. The remainder of the Conference will be organ
ized according to topic, depending on the nature and scope of the many 
unsoHci ted papers which we hope will be offered by the attending members. 
It may well be that groups of closely related topics will evolve. 

Depending on response of participants, field excursions will be arranged 
and we would hope to make every effort to help persons wishing to inspect 
I collect flora whilst attending the Conference. 

Poster Displays will be encouraged and the opportunity presented for 
informat dl.scussion in relation to these displays. 

The Conference accommodation on campus is limited, but a booking of 50 
places has been made in St. Catherine's College, one of the residential 
halls of the University of Western Australia. Accommodation charge on an 
all-meals basis is likely to be of the order of $16 per day. Private 
billeting will be available and there is also limited hotel accommodation 
close' to th'e University. 



Steering Connnittee:- Professor J. S. Pate, 
Dr. J. W. Green 
Mr. S. Hopper. 
Dr. S. H. James.· 

Convenor 

Associate Prq£essor A. J, McComb 
Dr. E. M:attiske, 

Department of Botany, University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western 
Australia 6009 20 June 1978 

* * * * * * * * 

REQUESTS FOR MATERIAL 

Calandrinia 

Salseha Hassani has started a study of the genus Calandrinia (Portulascacaea) 
in Australia. She would be grateful for seed material of any species, 
particularly viable seed. Material may be sent to her at "Botany Building, 
University of Sydney, Sydney NSW 2006". 

Chromosome Numbers of the Australian Flora 

A project to list known chromosome numbers of the Australian Flora to replace 
the last (1955) listing in the Australian Plant Breeders and Genetics News
letter has been underway for several years and is now nearing completion. 

I 

The list will be in alphabetical order for families and organized as follows:-

Taxa n 2n Locality State Voucher + where lodged illustration 

It is hoped that the initial listing will be available in mid 1979 as a. Kings 
Park Research Note for distribution to in.terested persons. 

This note is to appeal for help in certain areas:-

1. Could I suggest to members that papers detailing cytogeographical studies be 
accompanied by an appendix (not necessarily published) listing localities 
and vouchers. Dot maps may be cheaper to publish, but have caused myself much 
trauma in attempting to list the counts ( so future workers can relocate areas 
already known cytologically.) 

2. I would appre'ciate receiving a reprint of any paper which is concerned with 
listing new chromosome counts or re-determines chromosome count vouchers. · · 
Attempting to keep pace with n,omenclatural changes and the numerous places 
authors hide chromosome counts is almost ,impossible for one person. 

3. Any research workers who have stray chromosome counts or cytological studies 
of some· antiquity which they do not interid to publish, would be most welcome 
to place them in a special number of Kings Park Research Notes (either ori a 
personal connnunication or published basis) which I am preparing for this 
listing. Several authors have already agreed to have their "dusty" counts 
made avai1able. Each contribution will be given as a separate paper under 
the contributor's authorship. · 

Greg Keighery, Kings Park & Botanic Garden, Perth W.Aust. 6000. 
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CHAPTER NEWS 

Adelaide Chapte:r 

A highlight of the: year was the holding of a dinner to mark the commencement 
of production .. of ,the .3rd edition of J .M. Black's Flora of South Australia. 
Over 50 people ,a;tten,ded, mostly members .and companions. Enid Robertson, 
who revised Pt .,4 of. the ~nd Edition following Black's death, spoke briefly 
on the life of Black, while John. Jessop, who was the principal author 
and editor of t;he.:(:j,rst instalment of :the, new edition, compared the 
coverage of the various works on the South Australian flora. David Symon 
toasted the Flora. 

On Wednesday 31 May two talks were presented. David Symon spoke on "Fruit 
and seed diversity and diSpersal in Solanum". The great variety of fruit 
types indicates a variety ofmethods of seed dispersal. Bill Barker spoke 
on "Advances in the knowledge of F1oral.biology an,d evolution in Australian 
indigenous Scrophulariaceae". Bee visitors to the flowers of St;emodia in. 
Western Australia appear to be mainly restricted to species of a single 
subgenus, while only a few species of bee appear to visit Euphrasia in 
Australia. Evolution in the close-knit group of genera Mimulus, 
Peplidium, Microcarpaea, Glossostigma and Elacholoma involves changes in 
all floral organs with spectacular adaptations to bee pollination and the 
development of autogamy and cleistogamy. 

On June 26 John Jessop gave "A personalized account of the South AfricaJ1 
flora". After an introduction to the geography and the development of 
plant taxonomy in the country, he discussed the flora of the various main 
vegetation types.· · 

On July 26 there were again 2 sp.eakers. Marg Lawrence spoke on "Natural 
and artificial.hybrids in Senecia", in which she demonstrated the methods 
used in her breeding experiments and rep9rted some interesting data from 
her continuing breeding programme. Bob Chinnock reported on·"Reproduction 
in Myoporaceae". Be·dealt mainly

1
with Eremophila which can be divided into 

2 main groups based .on corollas adapt.ed to bee (mainly) o'r bird pollination. 
A variety of floral arrangements occurs in each of these types to ensure 
outcrossing. A subdivision of the genus based on such characters seems 
more naturaLthan previous groupings based on the calyx. 

Coming Meetings 
'.·'j 

Wednesday 27 September Peter Kloot (ADW): 
"Alleged aliens .and infe-;r::red indigenes , a reappraisal of the origin 
of selected species in the South Australian flora". 

Wednesday 25 October Mr. R. H. Fisher (Author of "Butterflies of 
South Australia") : 

"Larval food plants of South Australian butterflies''. Mr. Fisher will 
lead an afternoon: excursion to the Mt. Lofty Ranges on 28 October to 
illustrate his talkQ , r 

Bill Barker Convenor 
n~ * * * * * 

Who said this? He was"a botanist floundering for the lack of a modern 
Australian flora, but a prominent Australian. Answer next issue. 

"I am not to be trusted to tell one flower from another. I'm pretty good 
on roses and can tell a violet when I see one. I think I can tell a 
Geranium but sometimes I am wrong". 
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Brisbane Chapter 

On 27 June Mr. Martin Peart of the Queensland Agricultural College, Lawes 
(Gatton) spoke on the "Role of Diaspore Appendages in Grasses". This 
interesting talk, well illustrated with tables of statistical data on 
dispersal in selected species of grasses, summarized Martin's research 
to date of work to be submitted for a PhD at the University of Queens
land. Several myths concerning the adaptive role of various types of 
appendages in diaspores were revealed, and it was postulated that many 
appendages had more to d<>.with establishment of the diaspore than with 
its dispersal. · 

On 8 August Dr. Rosemary Purdie (BRI) spoke on "Strategies of Pyric 
Regeneration in Plant Communities" to a large turnout of members and 
visitors. Rosemary presented her knowledge of fire ecology in Austr
alia with a selection of coloured slides, covering most plant commun
ities from rainforest to semi-arid areas. This was followed by a series 
of flow charts for some of the communities studied in greater depth, 
illustrating what effects fire has on the community concerned at diff
erent times of firing. A lively discussion took place during question 
time, which itself was almost as long as the formal talk, a fair 
indication of how controversial the subject of fire is and how much the 
presentation of the evening's talk was enjoyed by all. 

At the meeting a new committee of Laurie Jessup and Cheryl Scarlett was 
nominated for 1978-1979. 

News John Clarkson (BRI) and Bill Lavarack (Queensland National 
Parks and Wildlife Service) recently undertook an expedition to the 
Mcilwraith Range (Cape York Peninsula) together with three other 
orchidologist~, to study and collect orchids of the area. The expedit
ion was funded by the Australian Orchid Foundation and most of the expl
oring of the area was done on foot. Of the 76 orchids previously 
recorded from the area, 60 were observed and fertile material, where 
available was collected. Many other plants were also collected by 
John for BRI. 

Les Pedley and Rod Henderson both departed for overseas during 
July, Les on three months leave during which time he attended the Inter
national Legume Conference at Kew, and Rod to take up his position as 
Australian Botanical Liaison Officer at Kew for 1978-1979. Rod travelled 
to the U.K. via New Caledonia, Fiji, Hawaii, California, Missouri, 
Washington and New York, at which places he visited botanical instit
utions and had discussions of mutual interest with botanical colleagues. 

Corrections ASBS Newsletter 15:12 line1: for "of types" read "off-types" 
and line 2: for "Charters Lawes" read "Charters Towers". 
Dept. of Primary Industries Botany Branch & Queensland Herbarium Annual 
Report 1977-78 p.22 line 6: for "Stipa" read "Aristida" 

B. Simon and C. Scarlett - Committee. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

DONATION TO THE NANCY BURBIDGE MEMORIAL LECTURE 

Mrs. Margaret Boots, A.C. T. . .................... $20.00 

* * * * * * * * * * * 



Perth Chapter 

Summary of a talk given on 25 July by Alex George. 

About 250 km south of Derby the McLarty Hills rise above the dunes of· 
the Great Sandy Desert. They are low mesas and rises of Jurassic 
sandstone supporting mostly a Triodia steppe in a rainfall of probably 
25o mm. During a 4-day visit in August 1977, about 110 species were 
collected, mostly typical desert species with some outliers of Kimberley 
~lora. Of special interest are new species of Comesperma and Templetonia 
from the nearby dunes. Two days were spent at a permanent freshwater 
soak 25 km south west of the Hills. It has since been named Dragon Tree 
Soak after the stand of Sesbartia formosa which dominates it. The centre 
contains a pure st.and of Baumea articulata,previously known in W .A. 
only from the South West. The clay flats and sand dunes around the soak 
support a flora rather different from that of the McLarty Hills, and 
about 80 species were collected here, including a new, shrubby species 
of Heliotropium . The strange Desert Walnut (Owenia reticulata)is common 
on the dunes, often with an understorey of Melaleuca glomerata. The 
collections will provide useful new data for the Central Australian Flora. 

* '* * * * * * * * 
Sydney Chapter 

Topics and speakers for the rest of 1978 are as follows: 

Wednesday 6th September Mr. Peter Weston ( University of Sydney ) 
Classification and phylogeny in Boronia 

Tuesday 19th September Dr. Eugene Moll (University of Cape Town) 
The fynbos flora of South Africa compared 
to Australian heathlands. 

Wednesday 4th October Ms. Bobbie Wilson (Sydney) - the dispersal 
of Eucalyptps throughout the world. 

Tuesday 10th October Prof. Phillip Regal (University of Minnesota) 
The role of pollination and seed dispersal 
in angiosperm evolution. · 

Wednesday 1st November Mr. Allan Correy (University of Sydney) -
Landscape management. 

Tuesday 5th December Mr. Jim Armstrong (Botanic Gardens,Sydney)
Pollination biology of the Australian Flora 
- A review. 

R. Carolin and K. Wilson Convenors. 

* * * * * * * * * 
Victorian Chapter 

Summary of Lecture 

At a meeting of the Victorian Chapter of the ASBS held at the University 
of Melbourne, School of Botany, on 7th August, Dr. F.G. Lennox, honorary 
Professorial Associate at the School, spoke about preliminary invest:i.g-
ations ~~ has.m:~:~~~~~;~=~~luo;,::c:~~L~~~t~:~_?f_leaf.t~s~ue as a simple 



fluorescent'phenols aqueous chromatography on paper strips may provi&~ 
useful diagnostic information" For the majority, however, small-scale 
two-dimensional chromatography using solvents of the type commonly 
recommended for the isolation of flavonoids would seen to be preferable. 
These investigations are continuing mainly in collaboration with 
botanical colleagues in the Melbourne area. 

* * * * * 
ASBS COUNCIL ·ELECTIONS 1979-80 TERM 

· In accordance with the Constitution of the Society, nominations are 
called for all positions on the Council for 1979-80: President, 
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, 2 Councillors. 

Each nominee must be proposed by 2 members and his/her acceptance of 
nomination must accompany the nomination itself. Nominations must be 
on the form atthe back of ·this newsletter or 'on a facsimile of that 
form. 

All nominations must be in the hands of the Secretary, Mrs. Karen 
Wilson, at the National Herbarium of N.S.W., Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Sydney NSW 2000, by Friday 20th October, 1978. 

Ballot papers will be sent out with the December newsletter if necessary 
and results of the election will be announced at the Society's 5th 
General Meeting on 19th January, 1979 in Sydney. 

* * * * 

ASBS OFFICE-BEARERS TO DATE 

(C = Councillor, E = Editor of newsletter (non-elected position), 
P = President, S = Secretary, T = Treasurer, VP = Vice-President) 

. J. Arm!';trong 
D. Boyland 
R. Caroliri 
D. Carr 
A. George · 
R. Henderson 
J. Jessop 
A. Kanis 

1973-5 

C,E 

VP 
c 

T 

1975-6 

c 

c 
VP,E 

1976-7 

c 
1977-9 

p p 

c 
E 

C,E 
VP,E 
c. 

Available for pwrchase 'for $100, Ridley's Flora of the Malay Penin
sula, 5 volumes, reprint issue. 

Contact Dr. A. 0. Nichols, CSIRO, Division of Land Use Research, 
P.O. Box 1666, Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601 

NOTE A few copies of the last newsletter (No.15) were returned to the 
Secretary as the addressing machine failed to print the name and address 
clearly. Anyone who did not receive that issue should contact, Kare~ 
IAI~ 1 cr.n Onv<~1 'Rn+nni,.. r.!!>'V'rl.,nc:: t:::vrlnPV 



AUSTRALIAN SYSTEMATIC BOTANY SOCIETY 

NOMINATION PAPER 

(a separate nomination paper or a copy of same is required for each 
candid~te. ) 

We, the undersigned members of the Society, desire to nominate 

as 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Councillor 

(Please cross out words that 
do not apply) 

on the A.S.B.S. Council for 1979 - 1980. 

Member's signature Institution or affiliation 

I hereby consent to my nomination for the position of 

Signed --------------------
Date -----------------------

*' NOMINATIONS TO BE WITH THE SECRETARY BY 20TH OCTOBER, 1978. 
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